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Guidelines for the Trade on Naming of proprietary Chinese medicines 
 
 
The registration of proprietary Chinese medicines (pCm) has been implemented since 
December 2003. The Chinese Medicines Board (CMB) has already stated the naming of 
pCm in “Principles for naming of pCm” in Part (III), Chapter 7 of the Registration of 
Proprietary Chinese Medicines Application Handbook in the February 2004 version and 
Part (III), Chapter 6 in the August 2004 version. In order to allow applicants to have a better 
understanding on the assessment and approval criteria on the naming of pCm by the CMB , 
this guideline on the requirements of naming of pCm (including “Product Name” and 
“Trademark text”) is prepared. This guideline shall be applicable to all non-transitional 
registration applications of pCm. 
 
Situations that are not covered by this guideline could be determined by the CMB in 
consideration of approval of specific words used on the name of pCm. If necessary, the 
CMB may request applicants to submit additional documents for consideration. The CMB 
reserves the right of final decision. 
 
 

Guidelines on Naming of proprietary Chinese medicines: “Product Name” 

1. The naming of the proprietary Chinese medicine (pCm) shall not contravene the 
Undesirable Medical Advertisements Ordinance, Chapter 231 of the Hong Kong 
Laws. 

 The following are the cases that shall not be approved. 
 
The “Product Name” contravenes the Undesirable Medical Advertisements 
Ordinance. Please download the relevant guidelines on the Undesirable Medical 
Advertisements Ordinance from the website of the Drug Office, Department of Health 
(https://www.drugoffice.gov.hk) for more information. 

 
  

https://www.drugoffice.gov.hk/
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2. The “Product Name” shall include the dose form of the product. If the dose form is 
not included in the “Product Name”, it could be displayed independently on the 
outer package. 

 The following are the cases that shall not be approved. 
 
2.1 The “Product Name” does not include the actual dose form of the product AND 

its dose form is not shown independently on the outer package. 
2.2 The dose form stated in the “Product Name” does not match with the actual dose 

form. (If the name of an “ancient prescription" is used as the “Product Name” of a 
pCm, it could be considered individually under discretion.) 

2.3  The “Product Name” contains two or more dose forms. (If the name of an 
“ancient prescription" or "pharmacopoeia prescription” is used as the “Product 
Name” of a pCm, it could be considered individually under discretion.) 

3. The “Product Name” shall not be named with mixed Chinese medicine and Western 
medicine theories AND shall not be misleading or exaggerated in any way. 

 The following are the cases that shall not be approved. 
 
3.1 The “Product Name” is the same as the ingredient name of a Western medicine 

or the registered product name of a pharmaceutical product. 
3.2 The “Product Name” contains words stating that it has the functions of a Western 

medicine. 
3.3 The “Product Name” contains words stating extra, super or any synonyms. 
 The following cases shall be approved only when specific requirements are met 

or with document proof. 
 
Words contained in the “Product 
Name” 

The specific requirement/ document proof 

3.4 Production technology related 
（e.g. concentrated, extracted, 
purified, nano-, broken spore 
wall） 

- Sufficient proof shall be provided to show 
the manufacturing method/ technique 
includes the corresponding process/ 
technology. 

3.5 Treatment related   
 3.5.1 Function/ Indication - Shall comply with the function/ 

indication of the product. 
 3.5.2 Route of administration - Shall be consistent as the actual route of 

administration of the product. 
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 3.5.3 Emphasis on efficacy 
(e.g. double,  extra, 
special, fast acting, full 
effect, strong) 

- Sufficient pharmacodynamics proof shall 
be provided. 

 

 3.5.4 Double strength - The active ingredients/ corresponding 
quantities shall be double to other products 
of the applicant in the same series. 

 3.5.5 Time/ duration - Sufficient information or evidence shall be 
given to prove the relevancy of the time or 
treatment duration of the product. 

3.6 Ingredient related  
 3.6.1 Ingredient of Chinese 

Medicines 
- The master formula of the product should 

contain such Chinese medicines as 
ingredient or one of the ingredients. 

- If the active ingredients of the product 
include “Cordyceps” （冬蟲夏草） and 
does not contain Chinese medicines of the 
“Cordyceps” genus and/or “mycelia of 
cordyceps”, the “Product Name” could use 
「冬蟲夏草」／“Cordyceps”, “Dong 
Chong Xia Cao” (or other “pinyin” of 
“Cordyceps”). 

- If the active ingredients of the product 
include “Cordyceps” （冬蟲夏草） and/ or 
Chinese medicines of the “Cordyceps” 
genus (e.g. Cordyceps militaris, Cordyceps 
hawkesii etc.) ＃and does not contain 
“mycelia of cordyceps”, the “Product 
Name” could use 「蟲草」╱“Chong Cao” 
(or other “pinyin” of “Chong Cao”). 

- If the active ingredients of the product 
contains “mycelia of cordyceps”, then the 
“Product Name” shall NOT use 「冬蟲夏

草」,｢蟲草｣, “Cordyceps” (or other 

 
＃ If the active ingredients of the product include Chinese medicines of the “Cordyceps” genus, then the English 

“Product Name” shall be expressed in its scientific Latin name, for example, “Cordyceps militaris”, “Cordyceps 
hawkesii” etc.  
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“pinyin” of “Cordyceps”/ “Chong 
Cao”), but it could use “XXX(the species 
name of the fungi) Mycelium (or 
Mycelia)” OR 「蟲草菌絲體」／

“Cordyceps Mycelium (or Mycelia)”. 
 3.6.2 Origin of Ingredients - Document shall be provided to prove the 

origin of ingredients. 
 3.6.3 Name of a 

Pharmacopoeia / National 
Drug Standards of the 
People’s Republic of 
China Prescription  

- The name of ingredients (including active 
ingredients and excipients) and their 
quantities, dosage form, specification and 
manufacturing method of the product 
should be the same as the prescriptions 
specified in the pharmacopoeia / National 
Drug Standards of the People’s Republic 
of China. 

 3.6.4 Name of an Ancient 
Prescription 

- The name of active ingredients and their 
quantitative ratio in the formulation should 
be the same as the one in the ancient 
prescription. 

 3.6.5 Number of Ingredients - Should be the same as the number of 
active ingredients of the product. 

3.7 Unit of Preparation
（weight/volume） 

- It should comply with the product quality 
documents provided. 

3.8 Dosage - The product quality and efficacy 
documents provided should support the 
labeled dosage. 

3.9 Country/ Region - The following proof of local registration / 
sale documents issued by the regulatory 
authority should be provided to prove that:  

(i) The manufacture of the product (including 
its preparation, production, packaging or 
repackaging) takes place in such country/ 
region; 

(ii) The raw materials of the product come 
from such country/ region; 
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(iii) The formula of the product originates from 
such country/ region. 

 

4. If an applicant would like to name a compound prescription preparation, which 
does not belong to“ancient prescription" or "pharmacopoeia prescription”, by 
combining the name of a single Chinese medicine with the dose form, the word 
“Fufong”／“compound” or any other wordings with the same meaning should be 
added before the medicine name to prevent confusion with a single herb 
preparation. At the same time, the single herb by which the product is named must 
be the principal medicine, or the medicine with principal pharmacodynamic 
functions. 

5. Products belonged to the same applicant shall not share the same pCm name. 

5.1 No matter whether the formula of the products are the same or not, different 
products should have different product names for registration.（Local manufactured 
products for export only could be considered individually under discretion.） 

5.2 Some manufacturers produce various products with different formulae but the same 
product name for overseas market. In order to protect traders’ right and reserve the 
speciality of the name of registered pCm, applicants should suffix number(s) or 
word(s) to the product name making it forms a part of the product name to identify 
among products with different formulae. 

6. Personal Names 

It shall comply with “Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Chinese Medicine 
Practitioners in Hong Kong” and “Code of Conduct for Listed Chinese Medicine 
Practitioners”.  

7. “Sugar-free” or similar claims 

- Unless the applicant of the pCm could prove that the product and its raw materials do 
not contain any “sugar”, otherwise the relevant product name shall not contain 
“sugar-free”, “no sugar” or similar claims. 

- If the formula in fact does not contain any additional sugar as excipients, the wordings 
“no sugar added” or “no additional sugar” etc could be used in the product name. 

8. “Same master formula products”（applicable to pCm applications submitted on or 
 after 1 April 2010） 

The Chinese and English product name for pCm of all the “same master formula 
products” ∗submitted by one applicant shall be the same and be differentiated by 
different trademark texts. 

 
*“Same master formula products” means products with different names of registered pCm derived from the same 
master formula, manufacturing method and dose form by the same applicant of pCm registration. 
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9. Language 

The Chinese “Product Name” shall only contain Chinese characters or words 
(simplified or traditional Chinese) / Arabic numerals/ symbols without any characters 
or words in other languages; the English “Product Name” shall only contain English 
characters or words/ Arabic numerals/ symbols without any characters or words in 
other languages; “®” and “TM” will not be displayed as a part of the “Product Name”.  
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Guidelines on Naming of proprietary Chinese medicines: “Trademark Text” 

1. “Trademark Text” shall not contain any misleading, false or exaggerated content. 

 The following are the cases that shall not be approved. 
 
 It contains misleading (including misleading words with same pronunciation or 
similar wordings), false or exaggerated content.  

2. “Trademark Texts” shall not contain any dose form, names of pharmaceutical 
products, route of administration, words that contravene Undesirable Medical 
Advertisements Ordinance or treatment related (e.g. function, indications, 
symptoms, effects etc.) words.  

 The following are the cases that shall not be approved. When it- 
 
2.1 Contains any form or dose form. 
2.2 Shares the same name with an ingredient of a Western medicine or a registered 

pharmaceutical product.  
2.3 Contains wordings of pharmacopoeia prescription/ prescription originated 

from National Drug Standards/ approval drugs/ recognized by the 
Government/ ancient prescriptions etc.  

2.4 Contains any wordings of route of administration or usage(internal use , external 
use, both internal and external use or any synonyms)  

2.5 Contravenes the Undesirable Medical Advertisements Ordinance( Chapter 231 
of the Hong Kong Laws).  

2.6 Contains any wordings regarding its function or indications.  
2.7 Contains any wordings on symptoms or illnesses.  
2.8 Contains any wordings that emphasize its efficacy (double, extra, special, fast 

acting, full effect or any synonyms).  
2.9 Contains any wordings regarding time or duration (X days, morning/ noon/ 

evening or any synonyms).  
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3. If the “Trademark Text” contains any wordings regarding ingredient of Chinese 
medicines, dosage, manufacturing method, company name, country or region, it 
shall comply with the fact. 

 The following cases shall be approved only when specific requirements 
are met or with document proof. 

 
Words contained in the “Trademark 
Text” 

Specific requirement/ document proof 

3.1 Ingredient of Chinese 
medicines 

- The master formula should contain 
such Chinese medicines as an 
ingredient or one of the ingredients. 
∇ 

3.2 Number of ingredients or 
quantity of ingredients of the 
product 

- The number of active ingredients or 
the quantity of the ingredients of the 
formula shall be consistent with the 
displayed information. 

3.3 Dosage - The product quality and efficacy 
documents provided should support 
the dosage. 

3.4 Unit of preparation
（weight,volume or any 
synonyms） 

- Product quality documents shall be 
provided to support such 
specification. 

3.5 Production technology - Sufficient proof shall be provided to 
show the manufacturing method/ 
technique includes the 
corresponding process/ technology. 

3.6 Company Name（non-pCm 
applicants） 

- Documents shall be provided to 
prove the relationship between the 
company and the pCm. 

 
∇ For pCm which contains “Cordyceps”, Chinese medicines of the “Cordyceps” genus and/or “mycelia of 
cordyceps”, it shall comply with the regulation under item 3.6.1 of “Guidelines on Naming of proprietary Chinese 
medicines: “Product Name””. 
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3.7 Name of a Country or a 
region 

- The following proof of local 
registration / sale documents issued 
by the regulatory authority  should 
be provided to prove that:  

(i) The manufacture of the product 
(including its preparation, 
production, packaging or 
repackaging) takes place in such 
country/ region; 

(ii) The raw materials of the product 
come from such country/ region; 

(i) (iii)The formula of the product 
originates from such country/ 
region. 

 

4. Personal Names 

It shall comply with “Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Chinese Medicine 
Practitioners in Hong Kong” and “Code of Conduct for Listed Chinese Medicine 
Practitioners”. 

5. Language 

The Chinese “Trademark Text” shall only contain Chinese characters or words 
(simplified or traditional Chinese) / Arabic numerals/ symbols without any 
characters or words in other languages; the English “Trademark Text” shall only 
contain English characters or words/ Arabic numerals/ symbols without any 
characters or words in other languages; “®” and “TM” will not be displayed as a part 
of the “Trademark Text”. 

6. Others 

6.1 “Trademark Text” shall not be displayed in a more prominent and remarkable way 
than the “Product Name”. It should be displayed in a way that consumers can 
clearly identify the “Product Name” of the pCm.  

6.2 If the applied “Trademark Text” contains wordings like “brand”, “trademark” or 
“mark” etc, the label and package insert of the pCm shall also display such 
wordings.  

 


